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the fish litigation, Tseshaht was among
those nations forced into a second phase
of the case due to unresolved boundary

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Serving. Nuu- chah -nulth-aht

tr

issues.
Sam says Tseshaht is working with

Tseshaht-Chief Councillor Les Sam

neighboring Hupacasath
sort out the
seems very optimistic for his communiissue of title of the
River and
ty as 2011 begins. There are many
the fish that flow through it. A legal
doors opening that will benefit Tseshaht
opinion on phase two of the case has
members, he said.
now been received from
His conversation with
Tseshaht's legal team, and
Ha- Shilth -Sa on Jan. was
leadership has a plan to
wide ranging, with fishing,
move forward once it meets
economic development and
the challenge of the court to
t'
housing just some of the
resolve the waterway issue.
a
topics touched upon.
Other boundary issues
Though there was no
remain unresolved for
official prediction of the
Tseshaht as the five nations
state of the sockeye stock
of the Maa -nulth Final
this year, Sam has been
Agreement prepare for
hearing that the run in 2011
effective date
April 1.
Tseshaht Chief
will be a healthy one, he
Councillor Les Sam. Sam says he's hoping to
said.
stand up in celebration of the treaty with
And the plan is to continue to fish to
the Uchucklesaht, Huu- ay -aht, Ucluelet,
Tseshaht's management plan, just as the Toquaht and Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k:tles7et'h', but boundary issue's are
community did last year when the
return of sockeye was much, much betunresolved.
There is land that has been included in
ter than initially forecast.
the settlement of Maa-nulth that
The department of Fisheries and
Oceans was at loggerheads with
Tseshaht claims is in its core territory.
Sam said he hoped that the issue could
Tseshaht members and their road side
be resolved so that Tseshaht wouldn't
fish sales last year, despite the high
have to interfere in the implementation
numbers of sockeye that were available
of the Maa-nulth treaty.
to be harvested. DFO promised to
return to the negotiation table after the
Frustrating negotiations, however, is
" ll's resignation as preGordon
And
harvest to discuss catch for 1
they kept that promise. Tseshaht was
mier of the province, with the resulting
leadership race of the governing Liberal
preparing to meet that very afternoon,
shortly after our interview with Sam,
party.
with fisheries representatives for the
There is also some upheaval in the
court- ordered - .
of the lands
first time since last year's harvest.
removed from Tree Farm Licence 44
Despite failing to come to any agreeThe provincial negotiators' mandate
ment in recent years over allowable
seems to have disappeared, said Sam.
catch, Tseshaht continues
meet with
"There's a lot of uncertainty in the
DFO. Sam said the community never
decision- making process."
walks away from the talks.
On another fisheries front, Sam preIn regards to forestry, Tseshaht has
tidied up their holdings by consolidating
dicted . win for Nuu -chah -nulth when
them under one company, Tseshaht
the court comes back with a decision on
Canada's appeal of the Nuu -chah-nulth
Forestry Corp. Forestry markets have
rebounded, and timber products are
fishing rights win. You will remember
that BC Supreme Court Judge Nicole
a forestry
Garson found on
3, 2009 that
_
:.i..':T1;::
:-: _
arm designed to provide for
Nuu -chah -nulth nations have a right to
the needs in infrastructure developfish and sell fish -all species
the
ment- roads, bridges, etc. -and quantimarket
place.
The
court
commercial
heard the appeal of her decision on Dec.
tative analysis, block selection, as well
as other functions.
to 10, 2010.
initial
While part of the
group of
Continued on page 3.
Nuu-chah -nulth nations that initiated
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Nellie George, a resident of the Beaufort Hotel in Port Alberni, has complained about the conditions the tenants there are having to endure. She walks
Ha- Shilth -Sa through her living quarters. See story page 2.

/
Building relationships
continues be a priority
1

1

these organizations, said

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Plans are nicely coming
together for the organizers of the upcom-

Ca

ing Social Issues Forum, which will be
hosted
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council Jan.
and 27 at Hupacasath's
House of Gathering.
. is jam -packed and promisThe , es to build on the critical work of past
forums. This is the third in a series.
Everyone is welcome.
The theme of the event is "Building
Bridges."
What bridges need to be built, you ask.
Ha- Shilth -Sa posed the question to three
organizers of the event -Priscilla
.
.
vice -president of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC),
Victoria Watts, manager of health promotion and social development at NTC, and
Shelley Royendyk, the Social Issues
facilitator.
The forum is designed to create connections to external agencies, like the
RCMP, Victims Services, and
Corrections, with the goal to develop and
enhance more effective relationships with
1

-in

-

Inside this

1

.

.

Individuals voiced their concerns at
previous forums about those relationships, and much work has been done
over the course of the year to raise the
level of understanding of specific issues
with these groups. The forum will provide an opportunity to share the work
everyone is on the same
done to date
page and move the relationships along in
good way as it progresses.
Royendyk said number of quality
.

.

guest speakers have been secured,
including the National Chief of the
Assembly of First Nations, A -in -chut,
Shawn Atleo. He will give the national
perspective on social issues during his
presentation.
Corporal Colin Banks of the RCMP

will provide an overview of the auxiliary
recruitment program. This program
allows those who are interested in police
work to get involved more actively in
some law enforcement situations and it
can be used as a gateway toward fulltime employment as an RCMP member.
There will be speakers from
Corrections Canada to discuss programs
in prisons on the topic of
being
1

1

family violence.

.r

Continued on page
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TFN members urged to visit Ty- histanis
Company thanked for Olympic contribution
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New policies to be discussed at forum
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Port Alberni-lust days after Nellie
(forge, a resident of the Beaufort Hotel,
spoke to media about the deplorable coodirions she and her fellow tenants were
loving in, she sought the help of the Nuu bah ninth Tribal Council's Wti eses
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help to find
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lea

buttes

man was slabbed

l

sass
ce highly
sought-after, but as
Port Alberni s economcoop
slowed to
near halt, the Beaufort
Hotel and Convention
Centre fell onto hard
times and into an
appalling state of disre-

aanmen. x050

baknor for

.i yShe said she

felt afraid

for her

Wilber

the threat was real or cruel
worm cried and trembled in

rumour.
fear. afraid to go back to her room and
nid for her kitten, wanting 11 get it
safely out of her suite.
Q111, osa staff are gathering information
from handful of Beaufort Hotel tenants
about this concern. and other complaints
they have about the rooms that they rent.
0uu'asa will bring then concerns to the

Continued from page I.
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Nellie George stands in the cold lobby of the Beaufort
Hotel. The hotel elevator that hasn't worked for years
is just the beginning of the problems for tenants.

pair.
The original hotel, located on the corter of 3rd Avenue and Angus Street, was
built in 1914, and was once the finest

page I.
Representatives from Corrections
Canada will also disc
iocaracrrarn
(what it took. like from the inside of a
roll). and the programs that help offendcgs
-integrate back into their common-

sibilities with enforcement There may be
some expectation from First Nations
embers dut
a BCR is passed

des.

unions

A segment with Victim Services will
focus on how programs for victims fund

Ssbbas -Woos
pleased with the work
that has been done since the last social
issues forum. She will provide review
of that work which will demonstrate that
NTC is acting on the priorities of the
Nuu -chah-44th-aht and getting results,
Relationship building with a variety of
justice sectors has been ongoing, and
where
are Issues, for example
between RCMP and First Nations, there
are models of good practice that can be
used that will bring the relationship back
loco balance,
She is optimistic about the progress
made and the attitudes from all involved.
-No one has said they don y want the
relationship to get better," Sabbas -Walls
said.

non. And Christina Spence -Protean, the
president of the Alberni Valley
Restorative Justice Society, will discuss
what restorative justice is, how the program works locally, and the benefits to
those who involve themselves.
Also on the agenda is discussion about
bullying in school, how to identify the
warning signs and bow to stop bullying.
This segment will have. prevention
component and discussion about the suppons available.
Interesting to some will be the segment
on she Charter of Rights and Freedoms
vs. the Band Council Resolution. The discussion will centre mound police reapnn-

pine to

stay in the valley with its elec-

nie lights, private
a
heating and

baths.

Continued on page

7.

by council that the RCMP is obliged to
enforce it, but unless the BCR jives with
Canada's Charter of Rights, those expeo-

is

the

Over the two days of the forum the
Nue- chah -nulth culture will be front and
centre. It will bold the confidence and
trust of the group and will demonstrate
to the presenters that cultural respect and
sensitivity is a the heart of the relationships that will be developed.
Built into each of the presentations is
Me opportunity for participants to ask
questions and provide comment, and
presenters will remain available after
their segments for any father inquiry.
There is also a specific time set aside
fane open dialogue among participants.
NTC workers from a variety depart.
ments will be on hand for support
throughout the two don, Including men.
tal health and nursing, which will be
doing diabetes screening.

Information booths will

arand

be set up

the hall.

Regisnation on the first day is 8,30
and the faun
forum will run both days
until about 4 p.m. Snacks and lunch will
be provided.
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On the economic front, Tseshaht
Market continues lode well, and a market working group is preparing to expand
the business, An RV site adjacent to the
market is also being evaluated.
Sam said Tseshaht's goal is to explore
every economic opportunity that lands at
its doorstep. Tseshaht is looking into
daunting hydro, greenhouse operation
and exploring the creation of retail space
with Hupacasath at the Clutesi Haven
Marina site.
Tseshaht has hired a !blunts biologist
to expand its harvest of marine
motion. licshaht already caries a
number
u
of licenses, but there are greater
opportunities that the community has left

AFN's Shawn Atleo special guest speaker
Cannon.) from

o

belongs
every Numclialimulth poison including Iota who have
passed on and those who as of yet born A community newmaper cannot exist
without
lo vols ment. lyo have any great pies
you've taken, rom
ries or poems j -ou've written, or artwork you have done, pease et us know so we
cn include it in your newspaper. F -mail hashilthatä;nuuchahnulth.org. This year
,i l[h,ShilthSa's 37th year of serving the Nuu -chap -nulth First Nations We look
forward to your continued input and support.
Klecnn Kleco'
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Ahomaht's push to get members on the
road to higher education is paying off.
According to Chief Frank, university
graduates are coming back home.
"We're utilizing them," he said, adding
the band needs a bigger, better administration building and that E something that
is being worked on.
Ahousaht leadership is also preparing
to find assistance for future home owners
at their new subdivision. ")'here will be
60 new units and we are working on
helping young families with down payments so they can bun their own home,"

underway for upgrades at the elementary
school
Ahousaht staff, council and ha'wiih are
also working hard to prepare for their
financial disengagement from the Nuu chah -ninth Tribal Council. Effective April
1, Ahousaht will begin their nun
Comprehensive Funding Arrangement
with Indian and Northern Affairs (INAC)
and will contract directly with the tribal
council for the services they will continue

hen

o

days

"Its

off ilies getting

MAC

exciting time. Independence is
so important for any nation," said Chief
Frank, adding it won't come without
an

need. Ile

are gone;

on to say tEl
free homes from
hap-

its just not going to

Pro.

"It's all about getting our people on the
road to independence," he said.
Members will need jobs in order to
make those house payments. Leadership
continues to work on economic development projects Mat will complement the
main Income generator, the salmon

some hiccups.

"It's a big challenge, but we're ready
for t, but we're human, we breathe, so
we will make some mistakes along the
way, but we'll learn from that," he pointed out.

Economic development on Sam's mind

.

a

on the

leo

P,,.rl

tumble aarea known for
drugs, prostitution rid
more than occasional
street violence, on Jan.
9,

stress levels are

high. People are missing family and the
bills need to be paid, but our holistic
working hard to nip this in the
bud," F
reported.
Ile is confident the worst is over.
After the holidays community atom.
bat got back down to business. In early
January, a few people gathered for a
community meeting to hear news about
the school
ch l and education issues Frank
said very few showed up but the outcome was still goad.
"It went really well. There were a lot

ough and

l.(deorge old H.sSot
sha had
had m the arta Mat people who didn't
-

I

O.

Frank said his nation went through a
scary time during the holiday season.
Over the part few weeks there has been
mall, but serious wave of suicide

After the holidays

+gild or fixed

II

Alsousahl Chief Councilor John

altattempts.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council executiv. said
Qua'
coordinator.
CharlotteeRampanen.
The Beaufort Hold
ìs located just blocks
from City Hall and the
provincial law como.

and ideas," he said.
The new high school is ahead of
schedule and on budget. It will open in
time for the next schwa year. Plans are

By Denise Titian
HaShilth -Sa Reporter

1
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Ahousaht plans to give nod to log on Flores Island

LETTERS and KLECOS

dfo- S'hilrh -.Sa newspaper
published by the
Nuts -cash -mill tribal Council
Mr distribution w Ile members of the
twelve NTC- member First Nations.
as well as other interested groups
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Information
The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages
sin beyond me e
um paid for
space actually occupied by the porn of the advertisement in which
the error is duc to the negligee e of
the servants or otherwise. and there
shall be no liability for nom-insertion
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertise-

mors,

untapped. Sam said Tseshaht

I

has one

of

the most productive clam beaches in its
territory, but it has not been seen, until
now, as economically viable. Combine
the harvest of clams with the harvest of

few other marine resources, and all of a
sudden, there is money to be made.
It's all about creative thinking, Sam

elders will get a lot out of
Sam wants to continue with efforts to
develop protocol agreements with local

said
Tseshaht continues its building efforts
to house community members. There is
still 80 names on the waiting list for
homes, and Tseshaht continues to look
for funding to develop a 60 -lot subdivision. There are 14 units currently under
construction, with eight of those framed
in. On his wish list is the development of
20 homes in the coming year. Ile hopes it
will be possible.
There are other initiatives that will propal the community forward in 2011. He
hopes for more graduated from the
SEEDS program, which helps the nemplayed to become job ready. He's looking
forward to assisting Tseshahl elders to
attend the Elders Gathering hosted this
summer in Chilliwack. Ile expects the
conference will be a great event that the

governments and big business. In
December 2010, Tseshaht and the City of
Pon Alberni signed protocol that established bow they would work together
going forward.
And he's hoping to build on the nation
to nation ties that have been established
between Nuu -chah -nulth nations in
regard to economic development, including fisheries.
"It's really important for people to
work together," said Sam, especially
when it comes to advancing the First

Nations' agenda.
He said Tseshaht's doors are always
open if other nations need their expertise

or support.
-We know we can depend on one
another.

tear.

farms. Last
mini sawmill opened
providing more jobs for band members.
"We have to look at all avenues for

economic

Chief
mmlresource

Frank. One avenue is

extraction.
According to Frank Ahousaht, as coowner of lisaak Finest Resources Ltd..
will likely allow the company to harvest
within its Tree Fame License on Flores
Island. The village of Ahousaht is located on Flores Island.
Environmental groups have raised concern over Iisaak's plan to harvest old
growth on Flores Island. saying to do so,
would go against the 1999 Memorandum
of Understanding many of the groups
signed with Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, TIE,qui -aht, Toquaht and Ucluelet.
Chief Frank promises that any logging
in Ahousaht territory will be done in a
god way. Old growth trees, he pointed
out. die scone or later and Mother
Nature alwayss replenishes.
"This is not going to he an eyesore," said
Chief Frank, adding any logging on
Flores will be done in a sensible and sustainable manner.
Frank added that First Nations were logOng long before the white man arrived.
"We're not the ones that stripped the
mouMains naked. We don't want to
exploit the resource to extinction," he
said.

Environmental groups have banded
together forming a group called the
Sound Conservation Alliance.
they have been meeting with some
CI yoquot Sound First Nations to discuss
logging plans in the first manne mai.
lianal territories and to discuss economic
development alternatives.
Local first nations have argued that
economic development support and
assistance from the environmental organizations
first nations was promised in
the 1999 MOU, bet they've seen little if
any economic development support from
conservation groups in the past decade.

Clays..

Continued an page 5.
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Tla- o- qui -aht members urged to visit Ty- histanis
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Long Beach -The first houses are going
up at Ty- histanis, and Tla- o- qui -aht leadership is inviting their members to drop
by the new development and see for
themselves how much has been accom-

prided.
Ty- histanis is an extension of Tla -equi -aht's existing Esowista reserve located at Long Beach, near Tofino. Tia -oyui -aht leadership fought long and hard
with the federal government to win the
extra 86,4 hectares that was once pan of
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve.
Tla- o-qui -aht's two main reserves,
Opitsaht, located across from Tofino on
Meares Island, and Esowista, have long
been filled to capacity. According to
Chief Councilor Elmer Frank, there are
more than 160 families wanting to move
back home, but there was just no place
to put them. Existing homes are already
overcrowded: in some cases three or
more families live in single family
homes.
Phase I

of the Esowista Expansion

Project, with its 68 building lots, can go
a long way to alleviate the overcrowding
situation. Phase I is scheduled for completion in March
Chief Frank invites his people from
near and far to drop by and tom Ty -his.

ta"Don
-Don't

be afraid

of the construction

was:

zone

he advises. "Just come
right in and have a look around."
There are two well -marked entrances
o Ty- histanis from the Tofino Highway
and a connector road from Esowista. The

roads are paved and street lights have
been installed.
Visitors to the site can expect to sec
cleared housing lots, the large geo-thermal building and a eamyard -like area
complete with sheltered mailboxes and
parking stalls. Landscaping has begun
sing indigenous plants like cedar and
ferns.
The new mail box kiosk will eliminate
the need for Esowista residents to travel
10 km to the Tofino Post Office to pick
up their mail.
Chief Frank says the band wants to

encourage their people to select building
lots and go through the necessary steps
one must
to
.
and that is oesecureea pre approved mortgage.

"Chief and council are working with
two hanks to assist our people," said
Chief Frank. ale encourages people to
contact Tla -Raul -aht Housing
Coordinator Barb Masao for assistance or
information about obtaining a mortgage.
"Once their mortgage is approved they
can hire an architect if they like or select
from six to eight home designs we have
for ¡hem," Frank explained. Ina previous
interview with Ha- Shilth -So, Chief Frank
indicated there will likely be some rental
housing available at Ty- histanis for Tla-

ry'vek

Company thanked for contributions to Olympics
IIúurmo -Nabs.

year after the 2010
Winter Olympics arrived in Vancouver,
enthralling people across Canada and

t:.f.
I

h

{u
Tnyv ek

I

-I-}
Nag-

the world,

V Vtlls

N
lti

Project Coordinator Moses Martin and Tla -o- qui -aht Chief Councillor Rimer
Frank invite Tla-qui -aht members to view the latest housing initiatives.
ice 75 housing units but planners hope to

members.
o For sow, send single family amis
wring lockup stage along with a nine -e
pica for a total of 16 new family housing

TFN staff are also working on securing fads for a new health clinic and a
v la ear fire department,
Arai - unit elders' facility is near
completion. Every rasher. ale unit will
be built to suit the needs of the mobility

spaces.

impaired.

ed.

Near the center of the development is
the gn,- thermal building and field where
pipes buried 300 feet into the earth
extracts heat, warming homes economically through pipes embedded in the
Floors. The field is large enough to serv-

Because there are not enough
qul -ant elders needing housing to fill all
nine units, planners are considering fill-

use the space as a recreation area. mak-

ing up o time ball fields which they
hope to flank with. community center
and a cultural center. Those plans are
contingent upon securing the necessary
funds,

"We want to make this the recreation
hub with a large gathering place," Frank
explained.

Tla-

ing available spaces with young, single
mothers. The idea. Frank explains, is to

"For some reason, everything drains
to this area; water never stops mal.
ing," said Project Coordinator Moser

Martin.

Continued on page 5.
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provincial minister is travelling to communities, thanking businesses for their contributions toward the successful event.
On Jan. 5 Minister of Forests, Mines
and Lands Pat Bell arrived in Hinmso
to thank lisaak Forest Resources Roth,
wood they donated to make the podiums
the aftrates stood on as they accepted
thew medals.
Five local Nuu- chah -nulth First
Nations- Ahousaht, Hesquiaht, Time qui -a1, Toga. and Ucloclet own
lisaak Forest Resources.
Administrator Dave Jacobson said
prior to the start of the games a request
for wood don
came in from the
Formally Minister's department through
their offices in Pon Alberni. From there,
Forest District Manager Paul Knowles
sent the request to lisaak.
lisaak responded by donating enough

footer Pcu-evtt

Who eau Fop. Aborlgkel ehlktrew!
To axone a tenet parent, psi must be over Prod have the mammy to provide rare and
guidance Miranda, ad youth. Singles. ampler. or families moan become foster
parents

...he financial aavaWnce tun children in wore!

a
Mobil,. assn.

payment intended

tonne. expenses

such as board.

foal.

etc.

Which Fader Roma an waled mat!
Youth, obling mien children airh special
five years of age.

needs

std chi

fmm tin estad doh

USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH
FAMILY AND CHILD
SERVICES
Contact Room= Social Workers:
Phone 724-3232 or -RP7 -722 -5252
1

a

western red cedar to make several
Olympic podiums, including the main
podium that stood in downtown
Vancouver. The wood, Jacobson said,
as harvested in Clayoquot Sound at
Tranquil Creek in Tla- o- qui -abt traditional

territory.

The minister and his wife, along with
District Manager Knowles, were welcoed by their Yuulu?il?ath hosts Tyson
Toughie and elder Barb Thud*.
According to Jacobson, Minister Bell
thanked the company for their donation
then presented shadow box to lisaak.
The lui wish of three first nations were
present, along with representatives from
the two other
w accept the gift.
According to press release issued by

Continued from page 3.
"We want the environmentalists to step
r shoes for a year," said Chief
into
Frank, Ile mid Tofino is a hub for
tourism dollars, "People pay top dollar to
stay there, eat there and then pay them to
come to our territories to look at the
beauty and we don't get any benefits
from that," he said.
"If ten years ago the tour operators
ntributed say a dollar or $10 to us for
very trip they made to our teniory

maybe we wouldn't have to Ing." he
pointed out.
-Ahousaht doesn't benefit from
Tofino tourism but they expect us not to
ouch our own resources so they can
benefit," he added.
Chief Frank invites people to come in
and chat with him if they have any
questions.
"The doors are always open Wimple
want to ask questions about what were

doing," he said.

framed shadow box to lisaak Forest Resources on Jan. 0.
the province, Minister Bell had this to
with special 76-cm x 76-cm x 10 -cm
say, "The Western Red Cedar harvested
(30 -inch x 3ttinah x 4 -inch) shadow
and donated by lisaak Forest Resources

helped show
our gold-medal paformance
sustainable forestry practices
"uam
to the werla
Ile went on to say, "like the world's
best athletes, British Columbia's forest
sector strives to be the best at balancing
environmental, social and economic
s
n

Ikll

o

t

Continued from page 4.
Tla- o-qui -aht hopes to find

a use for
the fresh running water end perhaps,
create employment opportunities for

their people.
Martin pointed out that one very
important thing is missing in all the
good news about Ty- histanis, and that is
the lack of employment opportunities in
the region.
"We want the people to pay for it and
take pride in what they own and (in
order for them to do that) we need to
fads say to provide the economic
opportunities," he said.
In addition to the new homes and
community buildings, space has been set
cemetery. A storage wilts
area has also been ant aside for large
items like boats and vehicles.
side for

I:311

i.

Háwüh and Nations are encouraged to put
forward their priority fisheries issues for this
upcoming meeting Please contact either Sally
Hill at sallyhill@nuuchahnulth.org or Don Hall
at don,hall @nuuchahnuith.org or by phone at
250-724-5757 with suggested agenda items
for consideration of the Háwiih organizing
committee.

Citizenship has its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you can
get HaShilth -Sa co
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Nation. Call, email or fill
in this form and send us
your information.
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""Hipassed
interpretation was that it wen a
place to anchor whales." Martin
explained, adding, "more recently co
anchored our fish boats
an
ts at night.
gel
out of weather during the fishing season.
Now today we hope it will be a place to
anchor our people that want to come
home."
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$45 per rear International.
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Phone Number:

2011

"We want to build a model community
and get away from having old boats and
cars in people's yards," said Chief Frank.
n
Phase II at least 50 more housing
u nits will be constructed, fla- o-qui -aht
continuo to negotiate with Indian and
Northern Affairs for more funding to
complete the development.
c According to Moses Martin, the name
Ty -is-tans came from an elder who has

ASK ABOUT
OUR IbOSrrrAL
RATES FOR

.,.Riled -

Review of the AAROM evaluation
project.

l/11n-a-tl

a

'

NAME:
MAILING ADDRESS:

access for food and ceremonial fish
and protocols between Nations; and

box containing a wood tray identical to
the ones used to present the modals during the liana.,. photo of athletes celebrating on top of the podium, and a special edition coffee -table book featuring
all of the podiums.
Jacobson mid he doesn't know where
the actual podiums are or what is being
done ewith hem.

Housing project in Tla -o- qui -aht

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF
A NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATION?
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Logging and Ahousaht
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JANUARY 17 -19,2011
9:00 AM
Maht Mahs, Port Alberni

Take the fin,* step to help .Aboriginal Children and Youth journey home.

r
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Forum on Fisheries

ant
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Tyvek
vek

give inexperienced moms a place where
they can be supported by other community members and social services staff,
allowing them to team the necessary life
skills to raise happy, healthy children.
Tla- o-qui -aht members have hem
hired to work on the protect and
Discovery College has s up shop on
site to train Tla- o-qui -aft members in
Me construction field. One of the homes
caring lock -up stage is built by the
Discovery College students. It is expected to be complete by March.
Much of Ty- histanis was swampy
prior to development The area had to be
drained and sediment ponds were anal.

grope., Ailedt)
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By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Residential School Claims
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Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement
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Port Alberni, B.C.
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Hesquiaht Ha'wiih open Rights and Title office
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hot Springs Cove -In another step
ward bolstering their Ha'wiih
Declaration made jointly with Ahousaht
in 2009, the Hesquiaht have announced

they have closed their treaty office and
are set to open their Rights and Title

office.

Ha'wiih of Hesquiaht and
Ahousaht, late Matlahoa (Dominic
The Tyee

Andrews) and Maqulnna (Lewis George)
respectively, signed the Ahousaht and
Hesquiaht Hahoulthee Declaration In
January 2009. In it they declare they are
the rightful, legal and sovereign occupants and users.. their territories and

For thousands

of years without break

traditionally occupied and used
these lands and waters to sustain our way
of life. Our Aboriginal rights and title in
these territories and the natal resources
has never been extinguished btreaty or
superseded by law and is our inheritance.
We commit to implementing our title,
rights and our obligations,' it reads.
The declaration goes on to say that the
chiefs will use their traditional law to
assert their authority .
'We will use our resources in our
hahoulthee recognizing that we do not
need external government permission or
mobs -we (the people) will go to our
Hewitt, for permission"
The two nations vow to stand united to
defend their declaration and say their
Há wiih carry a mandate to advance and
exercise their authority.
ate have

.

I

Hesquiaht nation has opened their
Rights and Title office in Hot Springs.
According to band member Carol Anne
Hilton, the Ha'wiih, starting in fall, have
been busy developing a strategic plan.
She describes the declaration as a framework to take 100 per cent responsibility
for the Hesquiaht territory.
The Hesquìaht's next step is to further
develop a plan that will allow them to
while
are for their future
being sustainable, accountable and protecting their principles.
"Hesquiaht Ha'wiih hold the jurisdiction and responsibility to protect, access
and utilize the resources within the
Hahoulthee for the benefit of the present
day muschum and for generations to
come. Using the Declaration and strategic plan, the Ha'wiih are asserting title
and rights to creme a strong, healthy sov-

Hilton says by asserting the
wiih's rights and title they are laying

Ili

claim to their authority that Canada does
not recognize.
"Because the treaty process has not

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

IS LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION
FOR SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL
ABUSE THAT WAS DONE TO YOU
AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

4-1

one anywhere is one

Ha'wiih

are

_

April 2010.

Hesquiaht.

The day that George, a grandmother in
her 40s, approached Ha- Shilth -Se to do a
story about conditions at the hotel,
another resident, Eric Amos, was inter
viewed by the Alberni Valley Times. Ile
told the newspaper that during the recent
winter cold snap he shivered under four
blankets. Until the Times story, he used
two hot plate to heat his room. Ile's
since been loaned a space hen
Building manager Aaron Mair told the
Dimes the hotel heaters were disconnected because they were a safety hazard,
with "sparks flying out of them."
"It's nothing new," Mair said. "I've
spoken to people who 've lived here for
years, and you've always had to provide
your own heater," he said. "We're providing a good deal: get your own heater
and we provide the power."
The reality is, however, the tenants of
the Beaufort are of limited means. Many
have done without heat because they
can't afford, or find, used space heaters.
George says one man sits bundled up in
clothes and blankets because his room is
cold you can see his breath.
co Information Officer Julie of the
Residential Tenancy Branch declined to
give her It nama hot said heat is con-

"I

take my hat off to Hesquiaht for
making their declaration come alive and
reclaiming their independence," said
Ahousaht Chief Councilor John O.
Frank.

asks.

WIK ISAAK
WE SEEK YOUR INPUT TO IDENTIFY CONCERNS REGARDING YOUR QUALITY OF
CARE AND SERVICES WITH YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WHILE SEEKING CARE AT
WEST COAST GENERAL HOSPITAL, PORT

ALBERNI
The NTC Board and Executive have been made aware of
various incidents experienced by Nuu- chah -nulth individuals
whom felt that they were not treated with appropriate level
of care or with fairness or respect during their seeking health
care at the West Coast General Hospital, Port Alberni. The
NTC Executive have met with the Administrator in the past
and conveyed the desire to have improved quality of care to
Nuu -chats- nulth -aht, and are prepared to take forward concerns that they are informed of. As a result, we invite you to
bring forward your information so that where necessary
appropriate steps can be taken,

Chief Councillor Shawnee Casavant of Hupacasath has volunteered to assist in the preparation and collection of any
incident reports. If you think you have been treated
badly, or have witnessed poor treatment of others, please
provide details by contacting her by phone at 250 -7238555.

Your Name

&

Contact Information (Phone, Email,

Who- a name or description of the individual
(Doctor/Nurse /Staff)

What- what happened, what effect did it have

Where- name of hospital, Doctors office,
Department, Floor etc.

-800 -435 -6625

When- date and time of the
incident
you want immediate help while in
the WCGH you can request to see the
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Hospital
Liaison Worker, Pearl Dorward.
If

happen to anyone and if that happens the
landlord is required to get it fixed Inn
reasonable amount of time and the tenant
is required to bury space heaters and have
their rent adjusted (for the heat deficien-

cy

George's "good deal" costs $650 a
month. The not for the two -room suite is
paid by the Ministry of Social Services.
In early January she invited Ha- Shilth -Sa
to survey her suite.
The facility doesn't look too had on the
onside: nothing a good cleaning, spackle
and a coat of paint can't fix, but once
through the glass doors in the foyer one
is hit by the bitter cold. Port Alberni has
seen sub -zero temperatures for more than
rya weeks.
A board covers a wall -sized hole where
once a sheet of glass served as the front
of a beer and wine store. Jagged pieces
of glass remain scattered over the Floor
on the inside of the building.
Immediately to the left is the small elevator, the paper on the wall next to it is
peeled away.
all peeled
makes her way up the stair
wé
well; the elevator has been broken
ken for
years. The dimly -lit halls echo footsteps
as people walk the concrete floors. The
carpets were all ripped up, never to be
replaced.
She points out that the building is
with a locked main entrance, but
thenMarconr doesntr work. Visitors have
to yell up to the tenants' windows from
the mar. lien the tenant most go down-

stairs to let them in.
George says she and Mair have had
their differences in the past. She got
along with him in the beginning, she
said, even doing some driving for him
when he needed to move some of his
vehicles. But in the past few months
she's had many mina wish him and was
recently served an eviction notice following. noisy incident on New Year night.
George says she was going to move
anyway, but before she goes, she wanted
to make sure the friends she's made at
the hotel are safe and treated well.
George filed a complaint with the
Residential Tenancy Branch on Jan. 4
and says four or five other tenants filed
complaints the following day. The
Residential Tenancy Branch will conduct

complaints.

an

It's their job to enforce the provincial
Residential Tenancy Act, safeguarding
the rights

of both landlords and tenants.

At her room George slides her key into
the lock and pushes the door open. It
takes a little effort because a blanket is
blocking the other side, partly to keep
some heat in the room and partly to make
sure nobody has entered her suite while
she was away.

If the

chah -nulth Tribal Council

SOCIAL ISSUES FORUM
January 26 8 27, 2011
Hupacasath House of Gathering, Port Alberni
"BUILDING

It

speaker.

REGISTRATION:
FORUM:

8:30 am. daily
9:00 a.m. daily

f` --h,

Jr

Address)
Describe the incident in which you believe you
were discriminated against or your human rights
were violated because you are a First Nations person.

slaked an essential service.
"Breakdown of the healing system can

blanket is pushed
back, says George, she will know someone opened her door while she was gone.
George's room is dark; its once
eggshell walls are painted a grey -blue
shade with lilac trim. An area rug provide some warmth over the concrete
floor.
The former hotel suites are simply bedrooms with television sets and private
rest rooms. None have witch.
enettes. George's room
Nuuappears to have once been
two hotel rooms with an
adjoining door. She sigh
used to be the manager's
suite.
The first room serves as
her living area. Cabinets and
storage bins line a wall and
BRIDGES"
black the door to the r never
mom, George said
worked so she blocks the
The forum will focus on creating opportunity for Nuu- chah -nulih members to "Build
door to keep her guests from
Bridges" with external agencies and service providers. Updates will be presented
going in there. An area rug is
on the "Empowerment" sessions and other important social issues work completed
Banked by three sofas which
over the past year.
point to a small television set
perched on an old tower
Emcee. NTC Vice President - Maine Sabbat -Watts

Be prepared to provide the following information:

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORT ALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

reasons the
of the reams

rting their authority- that
what is immediately in front of the nation
is to look alter our territory, and who can
o that borer than Hesquiaht people," she

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

1

open in

closed.

She goes on to say that the newly cre-

has stalled.

Rights and
Tine office

Nearly 100 years later the original
hotel is gone. All that's left is the
Convention Centre that was built behind
Me hotel in the early 1980s. It too offers
electric lights and ìn -suite remounts, but
free heat is a thing of the past. The finite heating units haven't worked since

Treaty office

-
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Tenant used hot plates to heat room
Continued from page 2.

mien mlim; said Hilton.
and Rights and Title staff, along with the
Ha'wiih, will work on a strategy and plan
that will help their nation move forward
and out from under the constraints of the
Indian Act.
'This strategic plan is pivotal to home
the Hesquiaht Nation from deficit
mindset of the Indian An system to
wealth mindset of Rights and Title,
through realizing our own authority,
responsibility and identifying opportunities to create growth, and design
Hesquiaht into the future," said Hilton.
The Hesquiaht say their treaty process

Jan. 13, 2011

li

L

Snacks and lunches will be provided both days

Topics
Cultural Sharing
l',

/

Presentations

`

)
ll

Bullying

Restorative Justice
Family Violence

I

Corrections Services
Victim Services

Auxiliary RCMP Recruitment
Charter of Rights
Whole Health
Heart Health Exercise

Special Guest Speaker: National Chief Sham A -in -chat

Information booths will include: BMO

Atka

Bank of Montreal, Corrections Services,

Restorative Justice, RCMP Auxiliary Recruitment, Victim Services, NTC Child d
Youth Services, NTC Disability Access Committee, NTC Health Promotion d Social
Development, NTC Education Department, NTC Mental Health, NTC Nursing, and
aorta Nuu -chah- nulth.
For more information please contact:

[form Warts:

orw:amrreeemachah elblso y or

aorta. says: Clarissa ainxK nuachahnttrherq
Moving towards living a healthy lifestyle and raking healthy living choices,
which will improve our lifestyle, our family lifestyle,
and our community lifestyle.

There's a large space heater
pointed toward a sofa.
"I sleep on this couch or
that one and I point the
heater to whichever couch
I'm going to sleep on," she
explained.
Just inside the doorway to
the second room is a functioning restroom and small

pity area that

serves

her kitchen. The three
foot -long counter space has
on it a hot plate, a coffee
maker and some cooking
utensils. The heater and television must be turned off
when corking because the
circuit breakers can't handle
the additional load of cooking appliances. George says
ual to have to go
it's no t unusual
to the hallway breaker box
two or three times a day to
as

W
-

m the switch back nn- Dishes are
washed in the bathroom sink.
George has a bed in the second room,
but doesn't use it. Not since she discovered bed bugs. She says the manager
doesn't want hero remove the mattress
set because he doe
want to risk
spreading the infestation by dragging the
mattress through the hallways. It's
something that ...anted load Mair
about, but he did not respond to Haaida, -sere requests for an interview.
In her fight to help improve conditions
at the Beaufort, George has been talking
to mime advocates and author ties. She
goes
appor centers each day to
make her phone calls and she's telling
people what she and her fellow tenants
are

living like.

Port Alberni Fire Prevention Officer
Randy Them said the Beaufort
Convention Centre, along with a handful
of other low income rooming houses,
are at the top of their list when it comes
to fire safety conwms and the work at
Beaufort is ongoing.
"It's better than it has been," said
.,own. "They have a sprinkler system
and a fire alarm and the building has a
fairly well -compartmentalized construe.
tion," he explained.
While he is concerned about the lack
of heat and the number of electrical
appliances running, he points o the tenants and their ashcan who cause problens with some of their lifestyle choices
for the pear condition of the building.
'Ws oasior to get
compliance with the people owning the
building rather than going in there and
winging a big bat, he said, adding the
tenants maybe worse off with nowhere
to go if the building was closed.
.
Building owner Paul Saroya tore
down the older hotel and pub in
September 2009 to the delight of area
business owners. The liquor license was
transferred to the adjacent Convention
space on
Centre and the pub ran
the first Boor until October 2010.
When the pub downstairs was still
open the patrons often went upstairs

Mole

looking for parties.
"Since the pub closed after
Halloween, the place has gotten much
quieter," said George.
In 2008, Saroya announced big plans
for the Beaufort Convention Centre,
which included the addition of four
Boors, which would increase the number
of rooms from 20 to about 60.
According to news reports, he had
hoped to develop a condominium and
hotel, attracting seniors and a hovel
chain to m u the place.
But more than Iwo yean later there is
no evidence of renovations at the
Beaufort.
Saroya was in Nanaimo news a few
years back for noncompliance with
work orders made by the City of
Nanaimo fora troublesome property he
owned in that city.
The Beaufort Hotel was a topic of disat Port Alberni City Council on
lan. r10. Mayor Ken McRae said the
owner is committed to improving the
property, but his attention is on a large
project in Nanaimo. The mayor promised however to tell Saroya that council
is losing patience with him.
tan.n

To advertise in
ilth -Sa call 250- 724 -5757
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a.m. to 3 pin
Location, The Gnat Rams 5091
Tsana. (hive, Port Alberni. This
meeting will Cocoa on steps that would
be followed in the event of an oil spill in
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that we live with our ocean, so keep
your eye out for more exciting opportunnies, information and events.
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Education transforms
dreams into reality.
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hockey tournament

Jan. 28 to 30, 2011
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Looain 'Titanic and Plea Market

COLLEGE

camosun.calabor,gnal

22 and under mensaediudc teeketball tournament to he held at M aht
Malls Gran.
('me join the
ic h support d

l
I.

I

,

.

mom, for Karen Smith

is a progressive

impaired. Ifs a physical change that
occurs in the brain, where Main cells
shrink or disappear and are replaced by
dense plaques.
"Threadlike tangles also develop
within existing brain cells which choke
and destroy healthy cells. This effects the
ability to think and remember, a person's
mood and maims.
I. Memory loss 11101 affects day -to-day
function It's normal to occasionally forget appointments, phone numbers, and
remember them later. Alzheimer's disease may cause a person to forget things
more often and be unable to remember

Difficulty performing familiar

tasks:

Busy people can be so distracted sometimes that they leave the carrots on the
stove and remember to serve them at the
end of the meal. A person with
Alzheimer's disease may have trouble
with tasks that have been familiar to
them all their lives, such as preparing a
meal.
3. Radom with language- Everyone
has trouble finding the right word same.
es, but a person with Alzheimer's
may forget simple words
4. Disorientation of time and place: Ir s
normal to forge what day of the week it
is or your destination, fora moment A
person with Alzheimer's diseM¡ can
become lost on then own street, not
knowing how they got there or how to
get home.
S. Poor or decreased judgment: People

Campbell River
We look forward to

mamba

Wiring this time to

such an admired and loving
,.red mommy liven. Please

who
P'
mail lady

all

otmatteee of

3;_,,

ono ^,asa Women, Healing Gathering

Feb. 25 to 28
port Alberni
T,
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i

I

b

t
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Family
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h,or x-0743939
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Memorial Pollock for n-ane Mickey

Feb. 26
Mini Mots
10,00 nn everyone welcome.

m

Queen

Stee

n

Healing Gathering

March

The Power Through Song FuIIOaiser
wad he h eld Saturday lan. 22 from 9
o 3 P .m. at the T 1'
Cultural
Centre homed at 5211 Wartyk, Pon
Alberni. <Rand Prize: The Golder,

Please register with

7

to
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Esperaaza
Linda
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S
0H005E SCIENCE. Co FAR.

'

When your child chooses science, they., choosing more than a rewarding care.,
They're Choosing to cnranbute achieve and have Male thinking recognized. And to start
them off right. we're even offering one potential scientist a S25.000 scholarship
TO

Jaen Prat

or
Cool. at 1- 888 -624 -3939 er
4 3939.
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may intentionally delay going to a doctor for medical treatment, but they eventually go when necessary. A person with
Alzheimer's disease may have decreased
judgment, such as not dressing according to weather.
(i. Problems with abstract thinking:
From time to rime. people may have difficulty with tasks that require abstract
thinking, such as balancing a chequebook. Someone with AlAteimer'e disease may have difficulties with such
tasks, i.e. riot recognizing what the numbers in the chequebook mean.
7. Misplacing things:
min.
places hems once in a while A person
with Alzheimer's disease may put things
in inappropriate places. such as placing
keys in Ilk freezer or sugar bowl
8 t hang, in mood and behavior
Everyone becomes emotional from time
to me. Someone with
leeimee's disease can omens-nee varying mood
swings for no apparent reason.
9. Changes in personality: A person
with Alzheimer's disease can become
confused, suspicious or withdrawn.
Changes may also include apathy, fearfulness or acting out of character
10. Loss of
tire of housework,Hbusiness activitiesoor
ct
social obligations. but most people
regain their initiative. A person with
Alzheimer's disease may become very
passive, and require cues and primping
to become involved.
If you notice any of these symptoms.
h
discuss your magma
your doctor
There arc ones conditions ((a depression, drug momma
infection) That
some of the huool .rating
e
c
signs, T1

1

Feb. 19, 2011

Jan. 22
twain,

I

CAMOSUN

Port Alberni

Begins

Buggy Groceries Galore_ Featured

Il

r1

7f

Feb. 18 to 20

Jan. 20

-

See ad page

details ofetO
mason.

Oil Spill Response Workshop

'

l.PN

Alzheimer's disease

2.

of Gathering.

be held at the House

h. or one invited.

Hupacasath

6243939.

Thank you to EVERYONE for marked.
Ing your time and knowledge! We have
used Wanda. far to:

uor Biosphere trust, gal Main Sr., Wino, BC VOR 320
250 -]3s -3219 Ema,lfaan wynaMMInvoquabrospheleavo

Jan. 26 and 27

Jan. 20

1

talking to you about how you value the ocean in
your community through events, meetings and
one -on -one discussions and interviews.

Ph

NM liams

Iota

?ma and will b held at the
II p'e
House of tìehaing from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Gomez
information `0)7L4 -03939 or 1'HA&

In the past year and a half we have been

3

ensure

Hupaeas.

Q

t006

If you plan to attend nobly us at th e orrice,
ice, we w
an information packages available.
We look forward to seeing you there,..

Social Issue Forum

Info Sharing workshop

dhl

091
Parts ers

- 9:00

p.m.
Ittatsoo Community Hall, Ucluelet, BC

This was to be a party for Georgia ..George's coming of age. Fw tweet
information call ^tin -731 -0383. Thank
yak Has unman Bitty Ceitlan and
family.

Tribal
Council, Fils Nation Wildcrafters and
First Nations Forestry Caned. The
t will be held t
9 a.m.
p.m.
Will include presentation on recent
forest policy changes and their impacts
See ad rer more details
h s

the Truth and R
Commission events, as well as a forum
for hg
Nuu-eheb--nulth strengths
pp
anal ,moines around
ing. This workshop is hosted by

,J},/a/
V"-

& The TSawalk

Coast

6:00

tly./aiR.lyn

and degenerative brain illness that causes
thinking and memory to be seriously

Directors Meeting
Thurs. Jan. 20, 2011

Ilayapu ankh Billy Keitlah Potlatch

1

'fbtPri ?((14tr

It's a NEW YEAR, good time
to come on out, to give your input and
to share your ideas 8 opinions.

than..

2011

Is it Alzheimer's?

ttAYOIO0$

Stahl Meths

Draw Date:
February 11

All proceeds towards drum making materials for "Power through Song" Drum -oaking Healing Workshops.

Jan.

,

Health and Wellness

AI&

Crafts. New and Used Items and aconcession.Come on out and enjoy a fun.
tilled day. To books table, please call
Linde Gomez at 250 -724 -3939. All
Proceeds go towards dm -making
materials far "Power through Song'
Drum- making Healing Workshops hart:_
ed to

l'o he held at Meld Malls. For more
information, comma Sally Hill at 7245757 or sallyhìll @puuenalmulth.org.

POWER THROUGH SONG

Phone: 350 -724 -3939
Cell: 250.720 -1946

chah -nnllh Council of H ;wiih,

Forum on Fisheri.

Sea Serpent 8 Moon

More into contact
Linda Gomez

Jan. 13

learn more. visit yearofs09nceOC ca

.a

YEAR

OF

N LE

AI

Continued on page U.

ANW1111M
Jan. 13, 2011
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New forest policies may
change the way First
Nations use the woods

McIntosh Norton Williams

(mal for
forum shad

see the

t

the trees? Well, there is a
sled for Jan. 20 that might help people
refocus on the woods with more of e

Certified General Accountants

w of forestry activity.
holistic
We're not just talking about logging.
Timber volume is but and component of
Hunt the forest can provide. said Keith
Hunter of First Nations Wilderafters. But
it's not the only one
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, in
partnership with the First Nations
Forestry Council and Fire Nations
Wildcmfters, BC, is hosting the Nuu chah -nubh First Nations Forestry Forum
to discuss recent changes to policy
regarding forests. It will also deal with
issues related to economic development
inn the
est seem
What's being sought is a emvesaniea
alum) a common vision from the bloom
chah -nulth people regarding use and earl.
tech, of the whole forest, said Anne
Robinson of First Nations Wildcrefiers.
What happens in the forest impacts
many aspects of Nuu- chah -nulth culture

is

and traditions,

well

as

activ-

ity. Whether ifs fishing or medicine tolketion food access (hunting, berry pick-

ing) or spiritual practise, a healthy forest
can means healthy he'houlthee and
nulls -.n.
healthy
To develop a vision for the forests,
people first must have an understanding
of the situation on the ground right now.
Participants in the forum will learn about
the Ministry of Forests new revenue
sharing agreement formulas, and the
new First Nations Woodland License,
which replaces the five -year forest and
range agreements, due to expire.

iii..

ing and genetic resources.
Nun-shah-math Tribal Council
President Cliff Atleo will end the forum
with a discussion on how the Nuu -chahnulth people want to move forward in
forestry.
For Robinson, the forest is the last
place for Nuu- chah -nulth to stand and
fight for what dey still have. She
believes thole is an appetite to support
Null -shah-ninth forests now and into the
future. Her wish is to protect the forests
for her children and her grandchildren so
they too will have the opportunity to go
into the forest and collect what they need.

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipR
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Pon Alberni, BC V9Y 6J7
Bus: 210- 724 -0185 Fax: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185

efg
Gather
g

)110 asa
s a Women's Healing

February 25 to 28, 2011
Kackaamin Family Development Centre
Beaver Creek, Port Alberni

Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,

Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone. 250 -725-3212, loc. 223
E -mail: kathryn. klpatrick@viha.ca
PO Box 190, 261 Neill St.
Tofino, BC VOR 270

order to continuously improve our services to all community
members, we want to ensure that people know how to mach us for
feedback. You are encouraged to speak to any site manager or the
coordinator for the unit directly. If than is an issue that cannot be
resolved locally, you can also contact the,
In

VINA Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: 1 -877- 977 -5797
E- mail: patientcarequalityofce @viha.ca
Or mail to
Patient Care Quality Office
CIO Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC VOR 1J8

appreciate these people
who work with our fire nation people.
Late Shirley White passed of cancer
this year; she had the biggest
Kean and really cared for who
was going through the issues of
one
residential. She was a
I have
e two beautiful daughters
good listener and knew
and deceased stepson; I am a
what to say or do to make
grandmother to twin boys.
the survivor feel better.
I am notifying readers that my
She is greatly missed from
Scott
with
job
Scott Hall ended Dec.
the office and whom she
31, 2010. It was my decision to
touched.
move on. I have heard so many
Erin White, who I will miss for
Mara
vies and teamed a lot from all
her strength to answer calls that oare
Eatonet
who I met. This big part of my
at limes that a survivor is enamor
life has guided me on to where to go
happy. She cares for the person what they
next
are going through and understands. Her
I have been working the past five
talent in the office is endless and grateful
years with Scott Hall, Erin White and
to us all. She also kept me on track at
he now late Shelly White with reside.
dines kleco (thank you).
tial school survivors. I cannot say
Scott Hall, who will miss also for his
1

:

-

1

I

Self Care
Sharing of Strengths and Resources
Drumming and Singing
Moving forward with NCN Strength
To register please contact:
Jolene Prest, Jnlene.presl u nuuchahnulth.org
Linda Come,. linda.gomez @nuuchahnulth.org
at the Qua %ass Office (Pori Alberni)
Phone: 250- 724 -3939 or toll -free: 1- 888 -624 -3939
Fax: 250- 724 -3996
This event is coordinated and funded through the
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council's 7'iia rapt Quu'asa Program

The EAGLE Project
Exploring & Acknowledging Guidance
through Employment
EAGLE

&

dedication to esiden0al school survivors.
now a Persons Of Interest (P0(). The
lie has a big heart, great sense of hum
government hires rename to look for
and is smart. lie has been great listener
the accused and if they cannot find
to not only to the survivors but
them, then, they him a private investigame. lie has taught me a lot in
tor to find the person. Once found they
the legal field. I have
are notified verbal and through
met a lot through
a letter. This gives the accused a
Scott in professional
chance to motet I have seen
and many survivors.
what this has done to our pmKkm (thank
pie. The stress on both sides of
you),
victim and accused. The best
Hall
When I first staved
;NS thing to do is nothing.
working the process, to
The money the govemment
Erin White
do a claim was called ADR,
promised for healing, before
which changed to Independent
during and after, this is called After
Assessment Process (IAP) To allow
Care Please ask questions on how this
those who suffered sexual or serious
works. It is different with each individphysical abusess
seek some sm
teal.
ompense ionee t
The legal fee has changed
c This is why you need a good
when I first stand, ADR
lawyer, it can be complex and
process the fee's for a lawyer
involves difficult legal concepts
was 30 per cent. When it
and processes. You are fighting
changed to IAP, it went down to
against Canada, so it is good to
15 per cent. I encourage toad
have someone on you side.
what the fees are with Scott or
Also there was a process
any lawyer.
Lille Shirley
when it involved student on emTo all the people) have met
White
dent At the beginning the gov through this job I will never for.
ment said they would not get ahold of
gel you and I say Kkm Kkm (thank
the student who was accused. hies there is
you).

(Ito
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Culture
Vent* "Brushing/Cleansing"

Leadership

)1110asa Men's
March

Ruingg Gathering

to 11, 2011
Esperanza
7

Culture
Yeah* "Brushing/Cleansing"
7ausimc "Oosoomch"
Self Care
Sharing of Strengths and Resources
Drumming and Singing
Moving forward with NCN Strength
To register please contact:
Jolene Prest, inlene presto nmlchahnulIhorg
Linda Gone- linda.gomez@nuuchahnulth.org
at the (Jute% Office (Port Alberni)
Phone: 250- 724 -3939 or toll -free: 1- 888 -624-3939
Fax: 250- 724-3996
This event is coordinated andfunded through the

Project Graduate Certificates:

Nuu -shah -rmlth Tribal Council's Tticfagt Quu?asa Program

IRS claimants information
The Independent Assessment Process (IAP) is a claimant-centered, rats
.
sane out of court process for the resolution of claims of somal choose. serious
physical abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools
(IRS).
If you or someone that you know are going through this process or will be going
through this process, they need to be aware that there is wmcaetioe Heaah
Samoa Worker available barest you before and after your hearing, and during
your hearing to guide you.

We would like you to also be aware that when you have heating with the
Adludioalor you do have a choice where you would like to hold this healing and
also to know mal if you have
off reserve you will be faunae any
dollars awarded by the

manta=

Adlg2.

Any Questions please call Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman
Business: 250. 390 -3123 Fax: 250-390 -3119 Cell: 259-713E933

Sale Level I

'Workplace Hazardous Material Information System

NTC POST SECONDARY

(WHMIS)

World Host Certificate

First aid /CPR

Client Complaints
If patients on the West Coast have any concerns with the care they
receive in hospital or in patient care,

enough how

gr

Food

V1HA Patient/

am Margaret Eaton from Ditidaht

First Nation. I also family ties to
Kilsimaht, AhemJut 111 her and
TsesahaL I am the daughter of Tony and
late Evelyn Marshall (Robinson) who
have seven siblings; six daughters and

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

25 year

period.
People who use the forest for anything
at all will want to have input into how
that forest will be managed for those 25
years, and beyond. If you need a certain
wood for carving, how do you ensure that
it will be protected for your harvest? The
communities that take on these tenures
will need to know your needs.
Presentations will be made from the
Ministry of Forests perspective and also
the perspective eight First Nations
Forestry Council. Discussion will also be
.li.l
and ecoheld on funding
nomic
is development opportunities.
Hunter is scheduled to present on Me
topics of non -timber products and agni.
forestry, which he describes as the ways
of managing the timber with the intent of
also managing for the foods that the forest can also provide.
Another presentation will provide
information o access and benefits she,

11

Saying goodbye to work that taught many lessons
I

for botanical forest products. There
will also be an Aboriginal stewardship
component and protection of traditional
use practices. The tenure is for

I

I

fees

Port Alberni

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page

Letter to the Editor

The woodland license provides for an
nia -based tenure with, Its only a right to
harvest timber, but to manage and charge

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

-

Super Host

APPLICATION REMINDER

Job Maintenance
Small Business & Sell Marketing Course
'ECHO
EAGEL Project Program Description: The EAGLE Project is
week job reentry program that teaches our
participants life skills, pre -employment and job

a 12

readiness, delivered through traditional carving and employment

certificates.
EAGLE Project Program Completion Requirements:
125 hrs of module based learning 110 pre -employment certificates)
75 hrs of totem carving

Project Program Assessments:
Cover Letter & Resume (submitted upon application)
EAGLE Project Applicant Interview (in person)
Employment Assessment lin person)

EAGLE

In Class Assessments
EAGLE Project Program Providers: The EAGLE Project Program
Presenters are delivered by accredited trainers, VNFC Elders and

Staff.
To Apply: EAGLE Project. Victoria Native Friendship Centre,

250 384 3211; www.vnfeca ;
Deadline for applications to the program: January 21. 2011.

Canati

mrovasusv

Funding provided through the Canada British Columbia labour
Market Agreement.

The Post -Secondary Funding Deadline for
September 2011 - August 2012 is fast approaching!

2011 - 2012 applications are currently available online
www.nuuchahnulth.org

@

Students who are planning on attending school between
September 2011 - August 2012 MUST submit an application by;
MONDAY JANUARY 31ST 2011 1 4:30.
You are encouraged to submit your application early

to ensure it is received on time.
Please call the NTC Post -Secondary team @ 1- 877 -677 -1131 or email
psinfo@nuuchahnulth.org if you need further information.
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Nations offered Shellfish Industry Certificate Program
Uu- a -thluk has forged another exciting partnership with Vancouver Island
University to increase the skills of
community members and rebuild our
-hosed economies. Only one
thing is still needed: a Nuu -shah -nullh
community willing to pilot the program.
Working with the Centre for
Shellfish Research, lima -think has
helped develop a First Nation Shellfish

Aquaculture Management Certificate.
The certificate will provide students
with the academic background, handson training, and mentoring needed to
operate a successful shellfish farm.
Although some Nuu -shah -ninth
Nations are already involved in the
shellfish industry, our overall panic's .
tion has been low compared to other
growers. In an industry currently worth
$15 million in total tans sales annually, and $30 million wholesale, ,porta.
nities exist to improve Nuu -shah -nW[h
participation and benefit communities.
But how can First Nation communities successfully enter and stay in the
industry when so many have failed to
produce the profits they expected?
What distinguishes a profitable shellfish company from one that fads?
Koren Bear from the Centre for
Shellfish Research explains, "One
common factor is true of all profitable
fames. They have trained individuals
with the knowledge and experience to
manage their operations effectively."
Developed to address that factor, The
First Nation Shellfish Aquaculture
Management Certificate will assist
First Nations with training as they
develop or maintain their operations.
Training will be offered through a

combination of face -to-face camps
hosted by communities and online
courses. The first face -to -face experience will prepare students to upgrade
their English and Math skills and team
in an online environment. Students will
also have the opportunity share and
experience Indigenous Ecological
Knowledge.
'The experience is designed so people can work at their own pace and
learn in their preferred way," said
Norine Messer. Urea- thluk's capacity
building coordinator. "There are opportwines for Nuu -shah -nulth Nations to
participate in this industry in a big way.
Let's remove the barriers that prevent
operations from being successful. Already First Nations arc taking a
leadership role in the growth and derv'.
onion of the industry. Four First
Nations (belonging to the Coastal
Shellfish Corporation) are in the
process of launching a major scallop
initiative in the Central and North of
B.C. Other First Nation communities
on Vancouver Island are involved in
oyster and manila clam culture, but
would like to branch out into other
species and expand their sources of

Alzheimer's disease
Continued from page 9.
There is no cure for Alzheimer's disease, but there are medications available to
help alleviate wane of the symptoms. These medications aim toward the brain functioning and behavioural symptoms, and may also slow the disease's progression for
some people

o

s

Future planning with your family amps caregivers is best
done early on. This will help ensure you receive the care you
desire, sort out the finances and legal aspects to prevent future
conflicts.
For caregivers: Being aware of the person's legal and limn.
cial affairs or needs is recommended. Self-care is important
because taking care ...person with Alzheimer's disease can at
times be stressful, emotional and exhausting.
Network in your community with programs at long tern care
facilities, hospitals, Alzheimer's Societys, and welcome help
from friends and family. Remind yourself that the person's
emotions arc affected by this disease and may be portrayed as
anger towards you, and try nor to take it personally.
Eventually, they will likely need help with bathing, cooking
and also medical monitoring. They may also become a "wanderer"- leaving their home without telling anyone can be dangerous.
As for communicating with them -there are different stages of
impairment and you'll have to lake cues from the person. Limit
distrac wan, use simple sentences and focus on one topic at a
time.
Choose your sentences carefully and with purpose, .i.e. "Do
you want a sandwich for lunch?" instead of "Are you hungry"
or "What do you want to eat ?' Remember that body language,
and patience is important for people, in all stages of life.
There is a lot of information available on Alzheimer's disease
and its effect on people caregivers. ,Alzheimer Societies often
have offices in env. and oho Aare Ikmntf !Moline - toll
a 1400936ú033 ITLe.- Fn. 10 ant w4 p.m.).

I
k
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Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are
due by Jan. 21.
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There are more upportonitim for nations to get involved in BC shellfish aquaculture, which is worth more than $15 million in sales annually.

Titidakt Community School'
e.

POIMMO Pon Alban, bc wV Ma
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Difdaht Community Sell

Date /Time

Location:
Note:

Pacific Rim Hospice is overwhelmed
with gratitude for the outpouring of genamity from businesses and individuals
in our communities over the holidays
through individual business fundraisers,
as well as the Hospice Radioathon hosted by Long Beach Radio.
To Mate Thomas and Leah Austin,
thank you for organizing caroling with
donations going to Hospice.
Thank you to the Sea Shanty
Restaurant for donating their proceeds
for a whole day to the Pacific Rim
Hospice Society and the Food Banc. The
staff even volunteered their
Hospice is honored to have been
e
chosen as the recipient of the profits from
the Coastal Bliss Yoga 2010 Winter
Solstice Celebration of 108 Sun
Salutations, 108 prayers and 108 candles.

Miry 59. 2011

ransom.* for academic adnevemmö

K -2

Jlit

bate Marchand
lemma lamb

Minim Edgar

George Williams

CJ
Clismelk Tate
Kyle Mack
hired Nmskemus

2y

tM

Soudes

George Williams
Dianna Samuel
Justin Sodom.

Thank you to the House of [finial.
for organizing a rattle and donating a
beautiful silver and gold bracelet. All the
proceeds were given to the Hospice
Society.
Deep appreciation goes to the local
business who donated funds or items or

time to the Hospice Radioathon. Thank
you Tofino Coop. Long Beach Radio,
Pacific Sands, Shelter, Long Beach Surf
Shop, Creative Salmon, Remote
Passages, Ocean Outfitters, Longbeach
Golf, Groovy Movie, Breakers, Tofino
Photography, Chocolate Tofino, Tin Wis
Best Western, A Waterfront Cottage,
Jamie's Whaling Station, Roman's Pizza
and Grill, Douglas Ludwig Photography,
Coastline An, Long Beach Lodge, Black
Rock Oceanfront Resort, Ucluelet
Massage Therapy, Tofino An Glass,
Clayoquot Sound Excavating, Ltd.,
Covet, Vera Webb, Darlene Choquette,
Coastal Bliss Yoga, Village Gallery,
MANI Cleaning Services, Sobos, Shelter
Pacific Rim Chiropractic, Tofino Bagel
Company, Maggie Brown, Adrienne
Mason, Rene Gibson, Green Soul
Organics, Beach Petal and Bobby Lax.
This big- hearted community support
will go a long way towards providing
hospice services to people in our region
this year .
With sincere gratitude, the Pacific Rim
Hospice Society Board of Directors and
staff.
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Birthdays & Congratulations
Happy Birthday. to Eva Harris on Jan.
12. Hope you have a good one sis, love

to you. Happy birthday dear Allen Jc
Happy birthday to you!! hope you have

you From Boomer and family.
Happy Birthday to our #1 girl
Savannah on Jan. 13. Love auntie and
uncle Bun and Gary.
would like to wish my sister Janet
Jules very happy belated birthday on
Jan. 5. love and miss you so much sister! From your little sister Pauline
Vincent.
would also love to wish my son
Stephen Patrick Gideon Andrew John 1r a
happy 22nd birthday on Jan 12. Wow
sea already. I love you and hope your
special day goes awesome! I will always
remember the night you were bom in
Kyoto. at 9:59 p.m. and man it was
snowing out that night! was so happy
when got to hold you in my arms. love
you so much son. Love always Mom.
Happy Birthday to my niece Oceannah
R. Hope you have a wonderful day. Hugs
and kisses. Wish we lived closer to celebrate with you girl. Best wishes for you
in 2011. Love always, Auntie Shawb,
Uncle Busby and family. Happy birthday
to you, happy birthday to you, happy
birthday to dear Oceannah, happy birthday to you!
Happy birthday to you, happy birthday

a
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I
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Houser Roll 116%- 100% verall moss
Kato-Lynn Lambert
Pella Knighton
Nona Marchand
Jolene Mack
14.1011r Boll 73 9,-859. overall swam

wonderful day son, Allen. Best wishes
for 2011. 15 year's old, omit. I am so
proud of you son. You are fuming into a
handsome and smart young man. Love
you always and forever mom, dad
and family.
Happy Belated Birthday to Winona
Roods
for Jan. If From your relatives in Port Albemi.
Happy Birthday to my sister -in -law
a.k.a. bud Cathy Watts for Jan. 16. From
Annie.
n

HapPY

Birthday boys!
Happy 2nd
Birthday to
,1 my favorite
m an adman
on Jan. 14. I
love you humIl. Have fun on your day!
I would also like to wish Tony Frank a
Happy 26th Birthday on Jan. 8. I'll
always love you babe. Never forget
it! I'm so glad you two were born I
love you guys so much. Love
Mommy /Crystal.
!

I would like to wish
my mother Cheryl
Campbell a Happy
Birthday on Jan. 24.1
love you with all
temititia mom no matter what! You're the
bent momma nyone could have. Love

Tyran Kenton

Torten Tace

('boil'

Knighton
Rohe
iu Mack

H.12

Tyra Johnston
Brea Samuel
Chants s Sett
Cora Williams
Colico Mtlmskr
Artis Johns
Moue Johnston
Rase Luau
Calvin Mriloway

Happy Birthday to our
on Nathan Watts on
Jan. ll. Wishing you
all the beat for a happy
and healthy New star
tool Lars of love from
your Mom, Dad snd family.

Jolene Mack
Dakota Ilax.m
ame Johnston

Principals Award Osvmlf student
Tyra Johnston

Ro

7 -9

Nona Machend
Mike Jeffrey
Imam Edgar

kongrandations Dmdaht finale' Keep
Community School Staff

o' your excellent efforts from

THANK YOU FROM TLA- O- QUI -AHT FIRST NATION
ON BEHALF OF THE CHIEF & COUNCIL, STAFF, AND MEMBERS OF OUR NATION,
WE WANT TO SAY A HUGE THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO ASSISTED WITH
MAKING OUR COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY 2010 A SUCCESS! EVERY YEAR
WE HOST A CHRISTMAS DINNER, WITH A SPECIAL VISIT FROM SANTA FOR ALL
THE CHILDREN. YOUR GENEROSITY AND DONATIONS TO OUR DINNER WAS SO
THOUGHTFUL, AND WELL APPRECIATED.

Detedaht

Important Notice and Invitation to all
Nuu- chah -nulth Involved in Forestry Activity

Event

Letter to the Editor

It takes a community

Maman Tate

Currently the Centre for Shellfish
Research and Uu- a -thluk are looking
for interested Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
and individuals for possible 20112012 intake. If you are or know of
someone from the Nuu -shah-nulih
Nations who could benefit from this
program please contact Norine Messer,
Uu- ,Ihluk Capacity Building
Coordinator by February 15, 2010.
Telephone: 250-735 -all l: Email:
nonnemesser@hotrnall.com.

Jan. 13, 2011

COAST MOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION , WIN OLEY CONTRACTING, DAVID NAIRNE &
ASSOCIATES, CREATIVE SALMON, JOHN WATSON, RATCLIFF & COMPANY, GARY
YABSLEY, TOFINO COOP, METHOD MARINE, TIN WIS, ROD'S POWER & MARINE,
BEST WESTERN NORTHGATE, WINDSOR PLYWOOD, ARLO MCCUBBIN.

January 20, 2011 -9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust 2010 Call for Projects

Mahl Malls Gym, Port Alberni

Co- hosted by:

First Nations Forestry Council, First Nation Wildcrafters and the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Agenda Rems:

Key Note Speaker, a

presentation on recent Forest Policy
Changes and Impacts, Forestry Business Development, Forestry
ry
Programs,
Support
Incentives and Programs, and a Discussion
on Where We Go From Here.

Who should attend?
Any Nuu -chah -nulth involved in logging, non- timber products harvesting,
and any Nation involved with Revenue Sharing Agreements with B.C.
Any business minded and opportunity seeking Nuu -shah -nulth members.
Council members with forestry portfolios, and Economic Development

representatives.
Any Interested Nuu -shah -nulth members.
Note: Travel costs are the responsibility of Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations or
Individual members attending.
As many as possible should attend this important gathering.

(t

KLECKO KLECKO TO ALL OUR DONATIONS FROM

Nuuchah-nulth First Nations Forestry Meeting

Lunch will be provided

vrtEOOtJtg tBMS

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) is pleased to announce the eighth allocation of funds to support research, eduction
and training initiatives that promote conservation and community health in the Clayoquot Sound UNESCO Biosphere Reserve

Region.
The CM' has bofes available in this Call for Projects Each project will be funded to a maximum of $8,000. This Call for
Projects is only one stream ofCelfunding. TheCBTAdvisory Committees have discretionary funding budget which is used
to support projects in thearees ofCUlture, Education, Marine &Aquaticaad?arrestrial. Please seeourwebsite or contact staff
for mute information on applying for discretionary funding. Proponents of larger projects are also asked to contact staff to
share their plans and discuss other means of leveraging funds.

applicants must complete the' Application for FUndingform available atwww. clayoquotbiosphere .org. Applications must
be received by our office by 4pmianuary 159, 2010. Approval of funding will be announced by March 319, 2010.
All

Cgr sun is available to assist proponents in the application process. Please + Dares ,a'I questions and
for funding to
Rebecca Hurwitz, Community Coordinator

cmpletedapel 'nations

To advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

Clayoquot Biosphere Trost, P.O. Box 67, Tofino, RCN/012220
250-725-2219 (Tofino office)

rebecratdayoquotbiosphereorg
Ono

CLAY OQBOT'
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Congratulations to my husband Dave
Watts who just obtained a diploma in
Business Administration from
Vancouver Island University! Dave
already holds a ticket as a journeyman
cementer from Camosun College in
Victoria. We are so proud of you!
Through trials and tribulations you did
it! You worked your way through
school, you had to live away from
your family who missed you. Through
total focus, dedication and all that
homework lead to those tops marks in
your last three courses Marketing,
Human Resources and Business
Statistics. Way to go Dave! On another note, Dave would like to thank
Cyril Georgina and Melanie
Livingstone of the Lake t w when
First Nation for your support and flexibility by letting him work around
school hours. Special thanks to
MEFS, Albemi Valley Employment
Centre for making it possible.

itlfil

w

call
(250) 724-5757

il
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News from Gold River Secondary School

FREE ONLINE

TUTORIAL

By Mar Amos
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker

Every year I register students in the
Seventh Generation Club and they each
receive a day planner, and throughout the
year there are a number of prizes that we
can participate in.
c I registered the students for their attendance in September /Octoberand this is
what qualified us for the contest to win
14 tickets to a hockey game on Dec. 5
between the Vancouver Canucks and the
St Louis Bluer at Rogers Arena, We
selected students with five days or less
absence. Two had IRO per cent atten-

Y

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial support through World Education at
http: / /www. khanacademy.org.
There are over 1200 tutorials on
a wide range of topics.
With
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
Australia, or Antarctica
the
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

w.

Cfklst H1)tels
&Re Ol'tS

rir

l

dance.
We competed against 85 schools in
B.C. and we were picked randomly. We

were lucky and the whole trip was an
exciting experience for all of us. The
club has approximately 6,000 students
registered.
They provided five rooms at Coast
Plaza Hotel with a meal provided. The
MowachahVMuchalaht donated to help
with the ferry cost and the gas.
Then the students raised fiords for
monk.. We held Bingo for four
Sundays.
helped with two meals and
for some of the students who needed the

It

ficuit to get

driver and we need more
volunteers in our school. Batt before you
do this we need a Criminal Record
a

Check.
The students who went were Neil

By March Maquine
Nuu -chah -nulth Education Worker

September, October, November and
December have come and gone in the
school year of 2010. I am Marsha
(dawn. and just stored working in
SD70 as a Nuu
education
worker and I work at Alberni and Gill
Elementary schools.
There have been a few
s that have
been going on at both schools, , such as
the Halloween costume parade There
s a lot of ghosts and goblins and
fairies and princesses. The costume that
had me thinking of my childhood was
sing a young Grade 5 boy dressed up
as Mario, the character off
Mario Bro.,
1

of

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 160
Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much hale
a digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guaranor's form):

CATEGORY

Secondary I.D.

Cmificafe of Birth

Passport

Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitired photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card

status card

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

2

Valid Canadian

New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated

- LAMINATED

CARD

Blackburn, Josh Lempke, Peter Howard,
Drake Murphy, Way Ion Sassy. Edward
Jack Steven Howard, lousy Phyllis.
Mikala Fiddler, Rowan. Fiddler, Keira
Betty and Heather Johnson.

3

Guarantor's form
Guarani Forms
should only he used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying to
anther province,
CHILDREN UNDER

the video game back in the day.
Also, Remembrance Day came and
students drew their posters and lamed
the famous poem, In Flanders Field.
Lastly, and the most important evert
that the students of both schools practiced for a good two months before it
was
en here was the Christmas concert
I had the opportunity to go to both
Alberni and Gill to listen to the talented
voices of the young students that were in
the Christmas concert. The performance
was perfect. I enjoyed going and helping
out in any way that I could.
These past four months of working for
the children at Alberni and Gill have
been such a pleasure. am so glad that I
got this job and am having a great time
learning, as well as teaching, some of the
Nuu-chah -nulth culture.

and

car

ant wow &rmenwmeu tart @ea

Do you need

faxed ver-

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS
Rank Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator
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Denise Williams, Designer

Hnora, RC
Phone: 1250)302 -7370
Email: wincheefu,pacfornnrr net

994796.54

nera

770.024

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dors and

.r

250 -723 -1971

a

Ben n( avi-d

business plan?

PH 250 890 -0297

.0,

6(

u
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David Stevenson BA, BPE
138 Prnehard Road
Comm. BD vaM 2r2
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Daniel Blackstone
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F OR RENT: Great commercial opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
1

Also ideal for office, em. Asking 580,000
or ant for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Sire 9/10 Purchased for $1,550.
Selling for $195.00. Child's white low
bed, vinyl mathsss with white side curconga under bed. Entertainment
cabinet with wood shelve, with glass
doors, 49x45x27" Good condition S95.
Hanging lamp. cut clear glass with jade
green metal work. Like new, Contact
250 -724 -3049.
FOR SALE, 6 fishing nets: spring 2 are
238fttx 40ftd 4 are 265111x4011d 8Y
mesh $or a$ 250 -723 -1878
FOR SALE' 1980 GS 250 Motor cycle,
Needs work. Comes with parts bike
Stem
oho. 250724-2420

r,

ACCOmm00allons
o

723 -6511.

FOR RENT: equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTE, Open
year round, Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

mood. Status Gigs available
8306 or 1- 250 -726-8349.

/Yr./,L-`L

1- 250 -

Health:
Presentations
Workshops
N.Onp. Formal or Informal

Amara,

(778) 4135475 or

bEekstoned(Jshaw.a

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Sen -ice.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 7245063 for a FREE estimate)

Si..

5201 Hector

www.bearwrnshinn.com

w,cedarwavingcnm
eederweavtus oahaw.ca.

NEC,OTTOR: Are you tired of meetInge going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven tack record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Walsh -tsah @ (250) 7242603 or (cal) 731 -5795. Available any

MISC.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS- Decks, siding.
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778421.1511.

MASSAGES in your home or mine.

f

Cell 250.715 -2271.

gme

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUreflexology sessions.
DIO offers

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES:

Tory Robinson

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and l0 energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire

@

home:723 -8571. We do all occasion.
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,
Super
lion and Food Safe Certified

phone Dave Watts 250-721.170.

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
Four Diremiom Photo and Fuming. Call

Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Canaan ('allege in theoretical und plug
cal aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red

Jim at 250.723 -7578,

Seal interprovincial

T,S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling. Reasonable Rata. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIoE:Pickup truck and driver. Need
mething aansported or towed,
TransporUmove furniture, Ridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 050- 724-5290,
TSAWAAYUUS Fl miler., Are requesting
voluateea to come and shore your time
with us, Singing and drumming, dancing.
smryalling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
ua Please all Bunt at 724.5055.
FOR SALE: Deer hides. Excellent for
drum making. Call 250 -724 -2932
FOR SALE: 1994 GMC Exr cab, short
box truck. Body in goad condition, very
little rust. Needs motor and tansmìssion.
$1500 oho calf 211-745i,220

WANTED: whale tmh, whalebones,
mastodon ivory std Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. La. msg. For Steve and roue
John a 604- 833 -3145 or clo X141 -7206
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

WANTED. Room and board in Ahousabt
Call and leave

a

message for Nelson Ir. et

250 -723 -1496

Emproymcnl
SPEAKER AVAIL BI F. Ell

be

avail-

able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S.D. (2501
315- 2188.1 was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Plow call
-

.

2

720 -9800.

Volunteer

WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
odor Sam Sr We
Mamt
oos
Flat Nahai n

i,

certification ticket

Wanted

AHOUSAHT

HELP WANTED-

a
aI

Need work experience"
The Part Alberni Friendship Center is
seeking Interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
It you are interested, please contact Jeff at
723 -8281 m pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

..h

-

Lost and Found
LOST: Drum with whale painted oo it.
tan. 28 at Mara Mats Gym Call (250) 7453483.

ewe

tan

se.
nec

Marine

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. Nun- etch-nulth rate available.

250 -591-6984

MEETING FACILITATOR I

Second Printing: Get yours at the
Hotel la Port Alberni,

BEAR WATTmH INN

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -nuk
Mary Martin,

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigm@gmail.con,

c

sulziçuax

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,

Edgar of Elaine!. 3 corner, slurp and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -0192 in Nanaimo.

726-

tAtterk
[morte:f

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda

...adorn

Community Development.

Mail

?II

Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the good feral Available from Faith
Forth and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 eels
731 -5795,
FOR SALE- House at 399 Esowisra. In
quiet location with ocean and form views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained apartment
$275,000.1250)725 -3482.
FOR SALE' Hesquiahl Place of Learning
has some new sables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply, The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each, Call 250-670 -I I91Crystal

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND & MARINA: Reservations available. Open year

GLOS

Flac Santos Who amirohlIC
aram

aia

mems art. mamas

mo

by Rick
noms ww.me atoms. .was
Call
FryaYg
(250)
OEM,
Gell*
724-4931

co no
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awes

w

Sham
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Lmnnnom CANON&

..esco
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CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL you
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

available for ant. For information phone

Trucking Ltd..
.
.91

at (250)

rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, them is a Boardroom

rat,

moan..

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

weed, go to
Scrap Watts

REPREZFNT DESIGNS: First

Keith.

d

mail whupellhwaver(dshaw-ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewel] , artwork, including cedar roses
taking orders 723 -4827.

eight colors. Call Billy
731 -9943.

FORS.

V'
:
Oasenail
caps, bridal Floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

Mass

holp
Fund.
all Caledonia
nia at
VEDO: 250- 724 -3131

P'

CLIMB WE

SOH SALE
`George Wahs
reating
amok.
20 each. All sales

caning.. Email me at munel malcolm@hot
bom
FOR SALE- Silk peo
screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to

has rooms

DJ

with affordable

members only, as ls. Call (250) 724 -3735
for more information,
FOR SAI R Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets,
ins, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

m- ue/Cs*rae

SampMna
a

First Nations Entrepreneurs

.r

K.rl[n p7A mum

o a,_a.

ooem. son awm.

eve

Pose

20 years experience working with

9:11\

J.tat

Min

CAI,

rose

fax: 250 890-0296

-

bAlotlfogert Cone eXleoiv

I una

FOR SALE: House on 6620 McCoy lake
Road, Pon Alberni. For sale tu
-ant

T

Aboriginal Fashion

fCTRIC

Fled photocopies)

a

We,rw aadw wrn.

w

everts

uD

Secluded H edth & Finns
Ms Naomì Horbatc
NamralHnitnlRacri,mer,PerwnolTrainer

ATLE

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANT

pawls guadio

I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the origin, Guarantor's form with signature (not
ion) & chest's picture must be signed by the guarani.

regalia, elders, etc. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material incl). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250-591 -8199
Delivery Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery
service front Pon Alberni with delivery
ml Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
email keanowish @shaw.ca

I

m. have one primary

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certi-

Cedar Weaverffeaehen Earrings for

Noose

of Secondary ID

or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to I6:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

ncngoose@ho maiicom

-

1
--Kwiä_srUS

.

12: Mora have one

piece

AIIu.KSm{lmn-

Native Artist
Carving. original paintings, prim,
250 -383 -9779 home
250 -208 -7013 cell
jfawan@uvic.co

,,`\
lhJ

Alberni & Gill Elementary Schools

ppor.

Thank you to the lumen, and grandparents who dotted pop and chips and
to
ro "Adrienne Amos" who donated a case
of pop. Thanks to the elders who came
faithfully to Bingo, Violet Johnson and
Gloria Maquinea The students want to
say how grateful they are to all the ones
who supported the Bingo in our contain.
nity.
The students were well behaved, on
time, and very respectful So thanks to
the parents form making this possible.
I would like to mention that we had a
Ion drive who volunteered his time and
that was 110, Cunningham." It was dif-

Gordon Dick
Nuu- chh -nulth
An in Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail: gond.6lickru sham ea

of Me Seventh Generation Club, the Aboriginal students at Gold
River Secondary won the opportunity to attend. VIII. game in December.
As members

James Swan

Artists

For ...rchase

For Purchase

I

CATEGORY I
Primary I.D.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

FOR SAI E: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
WANTED: Boar Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720-6026,
FOUR'Ay_ 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourhoatca. Phone (250) 380 -3028

Gold necklace with

a

India design butterfly pendant.

on my niece at the

Udall

lin X lin
Last seen
Secondary

si

March. Please call Jeanine
School
Adams Our 670 -1150 or email bellgrrl@hotìe

mail.com.'Ihanks.

FOUND:Ashawlwasleft attheHouse
of Himwitm. Please pick up yuan shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis Grorge,

Hitua

Ltd.
mu
the Jerry lack and Colleen
.aeon Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
'sting shawls, a dram and mist. jackets. Contact jerry43307@honaiLeom
House of

lin:.

-

c
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Nations Gather to
Hear Appeal in Fishing
Rights Case
Nuu -chah -nulth

Nations

and supporters gathered
in Vancouver in early
December to hear submissions
in
Canada's
appeal against the Nuu chah -nulth Fishing Rights
decision. Ha'wiih, Chief
and Council members,
youth, and leadership
r
from other Nations and
organizations
attended
five
the
-day hearing at the
Vancouver Law Courts
between December 6
NTC President Cliff Atleo speaks to supporters and
and -io.
media about Nuu -chah -nulth Fishing Rights. Canada
Gathering
at
the
is appealing the 2009 decision recognizing Nuu -chahChateau Granville
one
nulth rights to fish and sell commercially.
day before the hearing,
about 40 people were on
hand to hear a briefing and support the Nations involved
in the case. Chief Bob Chamberlin, Vice President of the
Union of BC Indian Chiefs, addressed the crowd, saying, "I
am honoured to be standing with Nuu -chah -nulth again.
It is a travesty that the government is appealing this
case, especially when Canada is supporting the [UN]
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. It will
be a great honour to be there with you tomorrow.
The Union of BC Indian chiefs stands in solidarity
with Nuu -chahFrank Brown of Heiltsuk First Nation added,
"We are on the cusp of something great. We
need to stay the course and be strong. Your win
is our win... they can not deny that we did not
concede our rights to our resources."
The following day, spectators packed
the Appeal Court as Canada began their
submissions. Canada's appeal is based on
three main findings of the trial Judge, Madam
Justice Garson, who determined based on the
extensive evidence heard during 123 days in
court that Nuu -chah -nulth have rights to fish
and sell fish into the commercial marketplace.
The findings on appeal included the facts
that Nuu -chah -nulth ancestral communities

/

ca

regularly traded significant quantities of

fish before European contact, that trading in fish was an
integral practice of those communities, and that Canada's
regulatory regime infringes on Nuu -chah -nulth aboriginal
rights.
Canada began by re- presenting selected evidence heard
at trial and suggesting to the three Appeal Panel Justices
that the trial judge made mistakes and went too far in
some of her conclusions. Canada finished on the second
day with an analysis of Madam
s.
Justice Garson's conclusions
on infringement.
aft is a travesty
Interveners in the case
the 5overoutala tc
presented limited submissions
this case, to the Court over days two and
three. Interveners included the
especially when
Province of BC, the BC Wildlife
Federation and BC Seafood
Cidtai supporting Alliance (who applied jointly
the [UN] Deckteatioot to represent the interests
of the commercial fishing
on the Rills&
industry), and the UnderHarvesters Association
Dutirtotts Peoples. water
(representing geoduck quota
-Chief Bob Chamberlin,
holders).
Vice President of the Union
The legal team representing
of BC Indian Chiefs
Nuu -chah -nulth Nations made
their submission over days
three to five of the hearing, beginning with examples of
how Canada was selectively presenting the evidence. The
team also reviewed the considerable findings of fact made
by the trial judge and responded to a series of questions
from the Appeal Panel Justices seeking analysis of how
the Nuu -chah -nulth Fishing Rights decision compared to
Gladstone and Lax Kw'alaams, two other aboriginal rights
cases familiar to the Court.
On the fifth day, the legal team for Nuu -chah -nulth
concluded their submission with a review of other related
decisions and further distinguished the Nuu -chah -nulth
case from the Lax Kw'alaams case, now before the
Supreme Court of Canada.
After concluding their submissions, the lawyers for
both sides agreed that any cost award submissions would
be made in writing. The court adjourned on December
to with the judges reserving their decision. The Parties
expect a decision from the Appeal Court within the next
3 -9 months.
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From left to right, NTC President Cliff Atleo, Chief Robert
Dennis, Don Hall, and Chief Bob Chamberlin sing on the

courthouse steps before the hearing begins.
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